A Look Back At 1999’s Best Pictures

It’s Too Late For Christmas, so...
Happy New Millennium
From

Getting Portrait
Covent Garden, London

Desert At Favorite Restaurant
‘Salieris’On The Strand
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Bryan is a teenager!

Brett ‘Stonewall’ is now 9.

Our now 13 year old is
into wrestling, golf and
baseball. Hormones are
kicking in as evidenced
by a sudden and
determined interest in
the young ladies. Has passed his Mom in height and Dad in shoe
size. Enjoys acting, as he played Harry Potter in his school Holiday
pageant. Frequently reads the lessons in church and does an excellent
job as he is as loud as his grandfather. Recently got ‘Married’ in
his sociology class in school. I bet that girl needed some therapy after
that experiment. Decided that playing the
trumpet in the school band wasn’t his destiny, so
that’s it for music then.

Ben is now 11. Still mad about basketball,
soccer, golf and anything else sporty. Got
slowed down twice this year with a broken wrist
(not shown) and foot surgery (Look left).
Busted wrist followed falling off a massive load
of firewood dad had dumped on the driveway.
Foot surgery was due to bum genes (again from
dad) that required surgery and cast. But the
‘Jamin’ is doing fine now. Is a Student Council Rep and in the
chorus. Excited about graduating from Grade School in 2000.

The social butterfly of the family
with both the boys and the girls.
Met ‘Marilyn Monroe’ at
Universal Studios. Favorite
show was the Alfred Hitchcock
revue. Has started collecting all
the Hitchcock horror classics
probably on command from all
the little ‘voices’ in his head.
Still best pals with his Grandpa. Got to experience the desert &
mountains during his first trip to Phoenix with mom to visit our
great friends, the Morans. Mom has promised to take each kid
when she takes her long weekend visits out there in 2000.

Brad, is now 7. Baseball , golf,
soccer, Harleys & WWF pretty
much sum up his life, Sports
higlite this year had to be getting a
regulation ‘9’ on 2nd hole at
Royal Melbourne, Even had to go
over water. Still the ‘runt’ of the
family but will sprout soon. Does
great in school and is an excellent
speller.
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